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Childrens Illustrated Thesaurus
This new colourful thesaurus is for children aged 7+ to discover different words for writing. It
contains thousands of synonyms, panels of alternatives for overused words like 'nice', writing
tips and related word webs, navigation tips, examples from favourite books and a supplement
of extra vocabulary.
Help children age 9+ (KS2) develop their writing skills at home and in the classroom with this
colourful, easy-to-use Collins Children’s Thesaurus, fully up-to-date to the latest Key Stage 2
curriculum.
Easy-to-use illustrated thesaurus, with thousands of entries, synonyms, photographs and
artworks to support children's writing at home.
This handy thesaurus will help children aged 4 + build vocabulary and be more creative with
their use of language.
This fantastic thesaurus is especially designed for children aged 7 and over (Key Stage 2) and
supports today's primary curriculum needs. Clear and accessible, it is an indispensable tool for
young writers. A clear, easy-to-use thesaurus that provides support for children's creative
writing and helps build vocabulary, with full definitions for every synonym and sample
sentences for each word. A simple, step-by-step introduction shows children how to get the
best out of their thesaurus, while the colour headwords and A-Z bar on every page make it
easy to find the right word. Additional word power features on frequently used words
encourage children to be more creative in their word choice. Thematic pages help build
vocabulary through carefully selected visually-appealing
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'The Usborne Illustrated Dictionary' and 'The Usborne Illustrated Thesaurus' have been
brought together in a single book. Aimed at children aged seven and over they provide an ideal
study aid for children beginning SATs.

A revised and updated edition features new photography and added words that
comprise core vocabulary while placing relevant terms in helpful visual contexts and
sections that reinforce grammar, spelling and punctuation.
The Kingfisher First Thesaurus is designed to help young children expand their
vocabulary. The 100 entry words are clearly defined and their synonyms and antonyms
given. Each entry word is also used in a sentence. Over 100 black-and-white
illustrations make meanings clear. Fun word games and activities help children develop
stronger language skills. Illustrated two-page theme spreads look at the detail of a
subject and help broaden vocabulary.
Robert Langdon, een Amerikaanse kunsthistoricus, wordt verdacht van moord in het
Louvre, wat hem dwingt via cryptische aanwijzingen de ware schuldige te vinden. Vanaf
ca. 16 jaar.
Collins Junior Illustrated Thesaurus is especially designed for children aged 6-8, with all
the features you'd expect from the world's favourite dictionary publishers: clear, userfriendly design, up-to-the-minute vocabulary and beautifully illustrated in full colour. A
must for all budding writers! A clear, easy-to-use thesaurus that provides real support
for young writers and helps to build a child's vocabulary. Each headword is defined and
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each synonym is shown in context, making sure that children choose the right word for
their needs. Example sentences demonstrate real writing -- from favourite works of
fiction to non-fiction texts such as newspaper extracts -- showing the power of language
used effectively. Full indexing gives children a quick check reference. A simple, step-bystep introduction shows children how to use the thesaurus. Additional material provides
more support for budding writers. Design features link to Collins Junior Illustrated
Dictionary, ensuring that children find the thesaurus easy to navigate. All headwords
can be found in the Junior Illustrated Dictionary for further support.
"A comprehensive, illustrated thesaurus for young Canadian readers and writers, using
Canadian spelling, with more than 4000 main entries that include definitions, sample
sentences, synonyms, and antonyms."-The ideal reference book for young readers and writers, DK's Children's Illustrated
Thesaurus has everything a child needs to develop their vocabulary. Never be lost for
words, with synonyms and antonyms for around four thousand entries. Each entry is
supported by a definition and example sentence to help boost a child's confidence in
using and choosing words. Plus, attractive "word features" illustrate a range of
synonyms or give additional words a child can use when writing about a subject - from
types of accommodation to colour shades and animal families. With its fresh and fun
design, the Children's Illustrated Thesaurus will inspire children to build a rich and
vibrant vocabulary.
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This fantastic thesaurus is especially designed for children aged 7 and over (Key Stage 2) and
supports today's primary curriculum needs. Clear and accessible, it is an indispensable tool for
young writers.A clear, easy-to-use thesaurus that provides support for students' creative writing
and helps build vocabulary, with full definitions for every synonym and sample sentences for
each word.A simple, step-by-step introduction shows children how to get the best out of their
thesaurus, while the colour headwords and A-Z bar on every page make it easy to find the right
word.Thematic pages help build vocabulary through carefully selected visually-appealing
illustrations.
A combined-volume dictionary and thesaurus with over a thousand colour illustrations, clear
definitions and helpful suggestions for alternative words. Includes information on parts of
speech, conventions of written English and a guide to using and choosing words. A great value
home or school reference book. With internet links to recommended websites with useful
English language resources.
The Kingfisher Illustrated Thesaurus by George Beal features over 5,000 headwords, listed
along with their synonyms, homonyms, and antonyms, the book enables older children to
enrich and expand their vocabulary. Sample sentences and thematic word listings provide
invaluable information about the nuances of language and usage.
This major new edition of the Oxford Junior Illustrated Thesaurus has new contemporary 3D
artwork, and a modern, accessible look and feel. Specially written by children's word experts, it
will support young creative writers at school and at home.
A clearly presented thesaurus with colourful illustrations and helpful suggestions for alternative
words to inspire creative writing. Arranged alphabeticallly, and with a guide to parts of speech
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and choosing and using words. An essential and great value home or school reference book.
With internet links to recommended websites containing useful English language resources.
Provides synonyms, antonyms, and homonyms for over 6000 words listed in alphabetical
order.

'Door terug te kijken, ver terug te kijken, houdt Frankopan ons een spiegel voor,
die uiteindelijk haarscherp laat zien dat we ons zullen moeten aanpassen – of we
nou willen of niet.' – VPRO Tegenlicht DWDD-boekentip maart 2016 De
zijderoutes is een schitterende verkenning van de elementen die de stuwende
kracht waren achter de opkomst en de ondergang van wereldrijken, die de
stroom van ideeën en goederen bepaalden en nu een nieuw tijdperk inluiden in
de internationale politiek. Het gebied ten oosten van de Middellandse en de
Zwarte Zee tot aan de Himalaya, dwars door Centraal-Azië tot diep in China en
India, was duizenden jaren het middelpunt van de aarde. Het is de bakermat van
onze beschaving, waar meer dan 2500 jaar v.Chr. metropolen ontstonden als
Harappa en Mohenjodaro met een bevolking die in de tienduizenden liep en met
straten die waren aangesloten op een geavanceerd rioleringssysteem. Het is ook
het gebied van de zijderoutes – handelsroutes maar ook verbindingswegen
waarlangs opvattingen, religies, ideeën, cultuur én ziektes zich konden
verspreiden. Hier begint Peter Frankopan zijn nieuwe wereldgeschiedenis. Na de
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eerste zijderoutes ontstonden er andere: de slavenroute, de goudroute, de route
naar het zwarte goud. Maar in onze eenentwintigste eeuw zijn nieuwe routes aan
het ontstaan die een grote gelijkenis vertonen met die allereerste, die CentraalAzië doorkruisten. De zijderoutes komen terug! 'Briljante verhaallijnen (...) Een
wereldgeschiedenis die het middelpunt van die wereld naar het oosten
verplaatst.' – The Economist 'Veel boeken beweren "een nieuwe geschiedenis
van de wereld" te zijn; dit boek heeft die benaming met recht.' – The Times
Children's Illustrated ThesaurusDorling Kindersley Ltd
Designed for children ages nine to thirteen, an attractive, illustrated thesaurus
defines more than five hundred headwords and 2,500 synonyms, provides
example sentences for each synonym, and includes an extensive crossreferencing index.
Including 4,000 alphabetical headwords with synonyms and antonyms, this
illustrated thesaurus has feature pages, colour artwork and language help
including spelling tips and word families.'
This colorful, easy-to-use thesaurus contains over 500 headwords and more than
2,000 synonyms to help children develop and improve their writing and language
skills.
Fun and accessible, this comprehensive guide helps students expand their
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vocabulary and develop their reference skills. Featuring more than 4000
dictionary entries and 5000 thesaurus words, each with concise and easy-tofollow defintions. Hundreds of colorful illustrations and photographs provide even
more information and reinforce meaning.
An easy-to-use family thesaurus to boost wordpower and spark creative writing
with new vocabulary-building activities, over 40,000 synonyms and examples to
help you pick the best words. Packed with high-quality photos, word webs on key
topics to help with project work, overused word panels and writing tips - it is the
perfect homework help.
An illustrated dictionary, including plurals, parts of speech, and definitions, plus a
thesaurus of synonyms and antonyms.
A clearly presented children's thesaurus with colorful illustrations and helpful
suggestions for alternative words to inspire creative writing. It is arranged
alphabetically, with a guide to parts of speech and choosing and using words.
An illustrated thesaurus presenting over 6,000 word entries accompanied by
synonyms, antonyms, and homonyms.
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